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500 Years of Reformed, and Always Reforming
On Sunday, October 29, we will celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. It was October 31,
1517, when Martin Luther wrote his “95 Thesis” or grievances against the Roman Catholic church, particulary
against the act of selling indulgences, or reducing the amount of time one would be punished after death for his
or her sins. The sale of indulgences was to be used to rebuild St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome. Luther taught that
salvation and eternal life are not earned by good deeds but are received only as the free gift of God’s grace
through the believer’s faith in Jesus Christ.
The Reformation spread through Europe like wildfire. French theologian John Calvin brought the
Reformation to Geneva, where he introduced the doctrines of predestination and of the absolute sovereignty of
God in salvation of the human soul from death and eternal damnation.
A student of Calvin, whose name was John Knox, brought the theology of John Calvin to Scotland and
formed the Presbyterian Church. What made the Presbyterian Church unique was its parliamentary form of
government where the offices of pastor and elder were and continue to be elected and ordained by the people.
Several of our confessions date back to the Reformation period beginning with the Scots Confession
written in 1560. Taken from our PC(USA) website, “The Confessions both form and reflect our sense of community by describing our shared story and our common values. Confessions define what we as a community
believe. These statements of faith proactively affirm our beliefs about God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, and
about humanity, the church and the world (the context in which God, humanity, and the church interact.)”

There is much more to know about the Reformation and not enough space to share it all. Check the
weekly bulletins and mid-week updates for more fun facts about the Reformation beginning the week of October 8.
We hope you will join us on Sunday, October 29, as we commemorate the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation. We will once again welcome the Elm ensemble, under the direction of our very talented Music
Director, Sally Messner. The ensemble will lead us in music from the Reformation era. Don’t miss this special
event in the life of our church!
With Peace and Grace,

Pastor Mike
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It’s Back . . .

OCTOBER 1st - Weekly Sunday School Resumes
Parents and Kids, it’s that time again! Kids, are you ready for
bible stories, crafts, mission, music and more following worship on
Sunday mornings? As we sing our last hymn during worship the
kids are excused and led to their class to begin Sunday School.
During worship we will commission our new Sunday School
teacher, Kathleen Narducci. She will work along with Pastor Jo to
teach the children of the congregation.
We hope all kiddos are ready for a fun year ahead!

**************************************************************************************

MIDWEEK BIBLE STUDY RETURNS . . .
Join us this Wednesday, October 4th at 7:00 p.m. as we continue to explore the
Bible. The study is built around conversation about the Bible, and we encourage
you to bring questions and topics you would like to explore.
At some point during our study we may delve into Books of the Bible from the
perspective of theologians such as Barbara Brown Taylor, Brian McLaren,
Nadia Bolz Weber and more.

Make it a point to try out our Bible study. There is always more to learn.
*****************************************************************************************

Blessing of the Pets
Saturday, October 7th - 10:00 a.m.
Join us this Saturday, October 7th at 10:00 a.m. on
the front lawn of the church as Pastor Mike gives a
special blessing to all of our pets.

ATTENTION ALL RUNNERS AND
WALKERS

Please make sure that your pet/s are either on a lease
or in a crate so all pets feel safe and secure.

Footprints Fitness Annual Fall Pint Sized Marathon
is this Saturday, October 7 at 12:00 p.m. at Atchison
Park in Lyon Township.

If the weather doesn’t cooperate, we will move the
blessing into the Friendship Hall of the church.

Each participant will receive a free t-shirt, pint glass,
and free beer ticket redeemable at the Draught Horse
Brewery in Lyon Township. There will be a Kids
Dash and FAST Runner start prior to the event.
Contact Stephanie Rife, or the church office for more
information.
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TRAVELING MUG CLUB
Join us as we embark on a new adventure...Traveling Mug Club! Each month
our Club will visit a different pub in the area and enjoy dinner and
conversation together. You don’t really have to “join” a club. Anyone can
come, so be sure to invite a friend or two.
You don’t even have to have to “own” a mug, but if you have one bring it
along with you and have your favorite brew during dinner.
This is a good way to get to know all of your friendly FPC members and a
great opportunity to invite friends to join us.
Our first gathering is scheduled for Friday, October 13th at 7:00 p.m. at Witch’s Hat Brewery in South Lyon.
You can buy dinner from the food truck and bring it inside, or bring your own. We will plan future dates and
locations at this gathering. Hope you can make it.

Grief Support Group
If you are looking for a support group in your grief journey, look no
further. Join Pastor Mike on the third Monday of each month at 10:00
a.m. at Java House Café. Support groups are very beneficial in dealing
with the loss of a loved one. We’re here to help!

TROOP #38
HOLIDAY GREENERY FUNDRAISER

TRUNK OR TREAT

Boy Scout Troop #38 will be on
hand following worship on
Sunday, October 22nd for their
second “Annual” Holiday
Greenery Fundraiser.
Cedar roping and garland,
wreaths and grave blankets will
be available to purchase. The
cedar roping and garland is top
quality heavy roping made from fresh cut cedar boughs.
The wreaths and grave blankets are made from Michigan
evergreens decorated with a red velvet bow and pinecones.
By ordering your holiday greenery from the Boy Scouts
you not only support the organization but you also support our own “in house” troop.
Your greenery order will be available for pick up on
Sunday, November 19th after worship.

Keep your eye open for a pricing flyer!
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South Lyon’s Trunk or Treat is just around the
corner. The official date is Thursday, October
26th from 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. and our church
lot is one of the main attractions.
If you are planning to decorate your car for this
annual event please plan to be in our parking lot
and in your spot by 5:30 p.m. Then the fun begins...the decorating.
There is a sign up sheet at the Friendship Table.
Please sign up if you are planning to attend so we
now how many spots to keep open.
Kids and parents love
this event. It is safe
for everyone.
Bring lots of candy
and we will see you
then!

FOR … and ABOUT SOUTH LYON FIRST PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
OCTOBER 2017
The Women’s Bible Study will begin on Wednesday, October 11 at 11:00 a.m. in the Library. This year our
study will be “Cloud of Witnesses”, the Community of Christ in Hebrews by Melissa Bane Sevier and is the
official 2017-2018 PW/Horizons Bible Study.
Melissa wrote the study that approached Hebrews through the lenses of peace, peacemaking and hope.
Each lesson features stories about women who have been witnesses to faith. Chapters 1, 12 and 13 were highlighted.
The book of Hebrew consists of only 13 Chapters, all of which are packed with theology, metaphor, comparisons and spirituality and the author approaches the letter thematically, not sequentially. The author hopes that
our study of community in Hebrews will help us strengthen our own communities!
Won’t you join us for this challenging study as we see where it leads us and encourages us to go!
All women are welcome to join us!
________________________________________________________________________________________
Circle of Hope meets on Wednesday, October 11 at 12:15 p.m. in the Parlor for the first meeting of the fall season.. Bring a sandwich to share and dessert and beverages will be provided by our hostess, Joyce Johnson.
Roll Call will be “ENCOURAGE” OR “ENCOURAGEMENT”
Immediately following the Circle Meeting the Executive Board of the SLPW will
hold a brief meeting to discuss the upcoming Ingathering for Missions at Detroit
Presbytery.
Note: The 2017 Ingathering of items for missions for Presbyterian Women of the
Presbytery of Detroit will be held on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, October
16, 17 and 18. Hours for delivery to Westminster Church will be Monday 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Items will be sorted and delivered on the other 2 days. Your help is
needed, if you would like to go on Monday to deliver items, please let Nancy
Geiger know.
Circle Eve will meet at the home of Anne Lyke on October 30th at 7:00 p.m.
BIBLE TRIVIA
What Israelite woman aided the people by murdering Canaanite captain Sisera, in her tent?
(Judges 4:17-22)
Presbyterian Women on the web: www.presbyterianwomen.org
PW on Facebook: www.facebook.com
- search for “Presbyterian Women in the PC(USA).”
PW on Pinterest: www.pinterest.com
- sign up, then search for Presbyterian Women

October is “SOCK IT TO ME” Month
Help our Presbyterian Women collect 500 pairs of socks to be distributed to Active Faith, the Second Mile
Center of Detroit, and Everyone Eats. Place your socks in the large basket outside of the Sanctuary.
Collection run through the end of October.
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Mission and Outreach

What’s Happening - October 2017
October is the Month of Mission. The Presbytery of Detroit has arranged a Month of Mission breakfast
celebration on Saturday, 21 October from 8:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. at First Presbyterian Church 1669 West
Maple Road, Birmingham, MI 48009. There will be mission tables, a delicious breakfast served at 9:00 a.m.
and mission speakers. If you are interested in attending, reservations are due by 17 October either online at
www.detroitpresbytery.org or sandy@detroitpresbytery.org. Admission charge is $10.00 which is payable at
the door by cash or check.
PCUSA churches across the United States will be gathering an offering for Peace & Global Witness on Sunday 1 October.
Presbyterians are proclaiming Christ’s peace by addressing systems of
injustice around the world thanks to the gifts to the Peace and Global
Witness Offering (PGW). The PGW advocates for peace and justice in cultures of violence through collaborative projects of education and Christian witness.
Our collection for Peace and Global Witness Offering is Sunday, 1 October (World Communion Sunday).
FPCSL will retain 25% of the collected offering to promote social justice in South Lyon.
Active Faith Food Collection for October is: Macaroni and Cheese.
Everyone Eats (E1E): At the September meal, we had a record number of volunteers: SIX. Please sign-up
for the 18 October meal so Bob can arrange sufficient transportation for everyone. Thanks to the cookie bakers, we have enough for everyone.
E1E events coming up this year: Pie Day is 22 November.
Our regular 20 December meal is also the Christmas meal. If you can help serve on either of these dates please
contact Anne Lyke or Bob Cue.
Trunk or Treat: Thursday 26 October. Be in the parking lot at 6:00 p.m. to decorate
your assigned parking space. Please sign-up for a parking space as this is a BINGO night,
so spaces will be assigned. Trunk or Treaters will be loose from 6:30 to 8:30pm.
Kid’s Hope USA (KHUSA): Pastor Mike will have a training session 4 October at 10:00 a.m.
for new mentors and “used” mentors who want a refresher course. Openings for mentors, substitute mentors, and prayer partners are available.
In addition to meeting with kids, there is a collection drive for school supplies for Dolsen.
These items have been collated from Dolsen Elementary’s on-line suggested list: Elmer Glue
Sticks, Fiskars children’s blunt scissors, Kleenex, Pencils: Ticonderoga #2, sharpened, Stick pens:
Black, Red, Blue, Spiral Notebooks: 70-sheet, wide-ruled, in red, yellow, blue, green, Twinpocket portfolio folders with fasteners: Yellow, Blue, Green, Red, Purple, White, Orange. And…
we are collecting Box Tops for Education, Labels for Education, Campbell Soup labels, and Aunt Millie’s
bread labels. If you are not donating these to other projects, we would be grateful to receive them.
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HOMECOMING SUNDAY IS COMING . . .
Congregations that approach financial stewardship from a biblical perspective do not view the money
Christians give to their church merely as a way to pay its bills. Rather, such congregations see financial contributions as a way to help people grow spiritually in their relationship with God by supporting their church’s
mission and ministry with a percentage of their incomes.
Our congregation’s administrative committee has once again selected the New Consecration Sunday
Stewardship Program as a way to teach the biblical and spiritual principles of generous giving in our stewardship education emphasis this year.
New Consecration Sunday is based on the biblical philosophy of the need of the giver to give for his or
her own spiritual development, rather than on the need of the church to receive. Instead of treating people like
members of a social club who should pay dues, we will treat people like followers of Jesus Christ who want to
give unselfishly as an act of discipleship. New Consecration Sunday encourages people toward proportionate
and systematic giving in response to the question, “What percentage of my income is God calling me to give?”

During morning worship on “Homecoming Sunday”, October 22, we are asking our attendees and
members to make their financial commitments to our church’s missionary, benevolent, and educational ministries in this community and around the world.
Every attendee and member who completes an Estimate of Giving Card does so voluntarily by attending morning worship on Homecoming Sunday. We urge people to attend who feel strongly opposed to completing a card. The procedure is done in such a way that no one feels personal embarrassment if he or she
chooses not to fill out a card.
We will do no home solicitation to ask people to complete cards. During morning worship our guest
leader will conduct a brief period of instruction and inspiration, climaxed by members making their commitments as a confidential act of worship.
Since we will make no follow-up visits to ask people to complete their cards, we will make every effort
to inform, inspire, and commit everyone to attend Homecoming Sunday worship.
Thanks in advance for your enthusiastic participation in Homecoming Sunday events.
Sincerely,
Barbara Clark Greene
Administrative Committee Chairperson

Special Dates in October & November 2017
10/1

B-I-N-G-O

World Communion Sunday

Every Thursday evening in the

10/29 Reformation Sunday

Fellowship Hall- balls drop at 6:00 p.m.

10/31 Reformation Day

Sponsored by the South Lyon Band

_______________________________________________________________________________

11/1

All Saints’ Day

11/5

Daylight Saving Time ends

Parents.

11/11 Veterans Day
11/23 Thanksgiving Day

11/26 Christ the King Sunday
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FROM THE DEACONS
The Deacons would like to thank everyone who came to the
"Meet Your Deacon" fellowship hour after church on September 17th. It was a treat for us to sit down and visit with
our "flocks" even for just for a little while. If you were unable to make it and are still unsure who your deacon is, please
call the church office and Laura will let you know.
Autumn colors are starting to show, the days are cooler and getting shorter. Try to slow down and take time to
enjoy the amazing colorful painting God provides us.

Yours in Christ,
Stephanie Horlocker

A variety of events and classes are coming this fall including:
•

High Adventure zip tours
Weekends in October

•

Little Critters Preschool Program
Tuesday, October 10

•

Zoo Enrichment Day - Pumpkin Playtime
Saturday, October 7

•

A Wild Wonderful Night Annual Gala
Thursday, November 2

Go online and visit their Events Calendar at hcnc@howellnaturecenter.org

SHOP OUR FAIRLY TRADED GOODS,
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD
Don’t forget to buy your fairly traded coffee, chocolate, and other goods at our Equal Exchange
Fair Trade table. We can also order you teas and other flavors that may not be here at the church.
For more information on our Fair Trade mission, see Ann Clifton or Phyllis Goodman.
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Friendsgiving
Sunday, November 19th
FPCSL Friendsgiving: Friendsgiving is a new type of holiday. It was created for people to bond into a substitute family when long distances prevent gathering for the holidays. It is also used to raise money for charity. The group NO KID HUNGRY you see promoted on food network tv will receive our collection.
Keep your eye out for more information about Friendsgiving Sunday as it becomes available!

****Upcoming FPC Events in November****

FPC Host Capernaum Clinic in November
Six churches in South Lyon work together to create the Capernaum Health Clinic. The clinic was created to
serve those within South Lyon and the surrounding area who would otherwise go without proper medical and
dental care. Capernaum offers the following services: medical, dental, audiology, optical, podiatry care, and
mammogram screenings.
FPC will host the Clinic in November this year. The date is set for Monday, November 13th - Friday, November 17th. Hours are Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m., Friday 9:00 a.m. - noon.
This year FPC will supply breakfast to those working and attending the clinic. If you are interested in supplying some of the breakfast items look for the sign up sheet in the next couple of weeks.
There are lots of opportunities to volunteer, including working registration and checkout; help in the kitchen;
or be a prayer warrior. Our project Coordinator, Gwyn McClintock can help find the right job for you!

E1E PIE DAY

All Day Craft Day
Saturday, November 4th
8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Bring your scrapbook stuff,
your knitting, quilting, beading, crocheting, or whatever
craft you enjoy, and join the
fun! All meals are included.
Either 6 or 8 foot tables are
available. Proceeds support
the Kid’s Camp Scholarship
Fund. Call Gwyn McClintock
at 810-599-7133 or Kathy Schultz at 734-449-2938.
Please be sure to sign up at the Friendship Table so we
know how much space to plan for.
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November 22nd is the E1E Thanksgiving meal, or
“Pie Day” as we call it here at FPC. Again this year
we will need homemade pumpkin pies to serve to
those who may not get a warm Thanksgiving meal
without E1E.
Please watch the M&O board for the E1E Thanksgiving meal sign up sheet.
It is always wonderful to see all the pumpkin pies
that magically appear just ahead of the meal.
Our pie bakers are the
best!

Prayer requests received during the month of September.













Pastor Mike’s uncle Rob with stage 4 cancer.
Anne Lyke’s father
Bob Cue’s mission trip to Re-member, South Dakota.
Pat Huss’s son and daughter-in-law in Florida.
the family of Brandi Bergeron.
the McNamara family as they mourn the passing
of their father.
Mary Bond
Mark Fitzgerald’s continued healing from surgery.
Kim MacNish’s friends: Frank, John and Jerry.
Florida and other southern states affected by Irma.
Our world leaders -people and lands, that peace
will prevail and all will seek God’s mercy.
Our children returning to school.

Our Shut-ins and Homebound
➢

Shelly Birckelbaw

➢

Joan Borsh

➢

Edna Hope

➢

Betty Ross

➢

Ann Sedan

➢

Millie Turnbull

Our Men Serving in the Armed Forces
➢

Kenny Bond

➢

Ben Bond

➢

Jared Roth

Our Friends Under the Care of Presbytery

Request prayer by calling the church office at
(248) 437-2875 or online at
www.fpcsouthlyon.org/prayer-requests.

➢

Anne Lyke

➢

Ruth Azar

Please let your Deacon know how your prayer is
being answered. If you do not know who your
Deacon is, contact the church office.

Birthdays

Anniversaries

10/1 Kathy Schultz

10/1 Al Bobosky

10/11 Ken and Sue Kappler

10/8 Karen Lynch

10/3 Ann Page

10/23 Ron and Gwyn McClintock

10/15 Dan and Kim MacNish

10/9 Virginia Breen

10/28 Gary and Kathy Schultz

10/22 Rick Sackett

10/10 Jack Rae

10/29 Mike and Stephanie Horlocker

Riley LaChance
Mary Docherty
10/13 Ben Dingeldey
10/17 Kim MacNish
Jan Eichinger
10/20 Bailey LaChance
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